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NBCI Declares Mass Same-Sex Wedding by
Queen Latifah Wicked and Satanic, Boycotts
She has Angered a Loving God, and NBCI Vows to Boycott her talk
show, movies and Music
Washington DC – The National Black Church Initiative (NBCI) a faith-based coalition of
34,000 churches comprised of 15 denominations and 15.7 million African American churchgoers
calls on Christians to boycott entertainer Queen Latifah, who conducted 34 gay marriage
ceremonies during the 2014 Grammy Awards in Los Angeles. Such an act is a mockery of God
and Holy marriage and an attempt to undermine the only marriage sacred in God’s eyes – that
between one man and one woman. Those straight couples who also participated in the mass
ceremony are also outwardly mocking the church and must be condemned.
The Church and God have long declared gay marriage as unholy and wicked, and the circus that
took place on the stage this past week was nothing but that. This act of spiritual defiance by
Queen Latifah has undoubtedly angered God. NBCI prays that He has mercy on her soul and all
who support this wickedness. Those Christians who in any way continue to support her work by
purchasing, viewing or endorsing Queen Latifah’s media endeavors should also remain wary of
God’s wrath, and NBCI urges those Christians who understand the true meaning of biblical
marriage to discontinue support of her entertainment empire immediately.
NBCI President Rev Anthony Evans says, “God does not accept this cheap publicity stunt act as
funny. Queen Latifah has truly angered God, and HIS wrath through HIS love will come upon
those who have try to cheapen HIS holy sacrament of marriage. God is calling upon the Christian
Church to boycott her - totally - until repentance comes.”
NBCI leadership is sickened to see yet another case of a so-called celebrity attempting to dictate
the church’s morality. It is mystifying to see a wicked sinner women like Queen Latifah trying to
impose her cheap sense of righteousness and grace on Holy Scripture and the Christian Church.

How ironic that she is desperately in need of God through Christ’s redemptive love. Her
sideshow last Sunday declared spiritual war on both God and the Church. Her loved ones should
fear for her soul, as her hands, talent, popularity, money and arms are too short to box with the
Lord. Watch what the God has in store for her. The Church loves her and pities her soul but if
she does not repent immediately God will shake her and her supporters.
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